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Abstract

Objective: To determine if increasing the hormone dose or eliminating the hormone-free interval improves key pharmacokinetic (PK)
alterations caused by obesity during oral contraceptive (OC) use.
Study design: Obese [body mass index (BMI)≥30 kg/m2], ovulatory, otherwise healthy, women received an OC containing 20 mcg ethinyl
estradiol (EE)/100 mcg levonorgestrel (LNG) dosed cyclically (21 days active pills with 7-day placebo week) for two cycles and then were
randomized for two additional cycles to the following: continuous cycling (CC, a dose neutral arm using the same OC with no hormone-free
interval) or increased dose (ID, a dose escalation arm using an OC containing 30 mcg EE/150 mcg LNG cyclically). During Cycles 2, 3 and
4, outpatient visits were performed to assess maximum serum concentration (Cmax), area under the curve (AUC0–∞) and time to steady state
as well as pharmacodynamics. These key PK parameters were calculated and compared within groups between baseline and treatment cycles.
Results: A total of 31 women enrolled and completed the study (CC group, n=16; ID group, n=15). Demographics were similar between
groups [mean BMI: CC, 38 kg/m2 (S.D. 5.1); ID, 41 kg/m2 (S.D. 7.6)]. At baseline, the key LNG PK parameters were no different between
groups; average time to reach steady state was 12 days in both groups; Cmax were CC: 3.82±1.28 ng/mL and ID: 3.13±0.87 ng/mL; and
AUC0–∞ were CC: 267±115 h ng/mL and ID: 199±75 h ng/mL. Following randomization, the CC group maintained steady-state serum levels
whereas the ID group had a significantly higher Cmax (pb.001) but again required 12 days to achieve steady state. However, AUC was not
significantly different between CC (412±255 h ng/mL) and ID (283±130 h ng/mL). Forty-five percent (14/31) of the study population had
evidence of an active follicle-like structure prior to randomization and afterwards this decreased to 9% (3/31).
Conclusion: Both increasing the OC dose and continuous dosing appear to counteract the impact of obesity on key OC PK parameters.
Implications: Obesity adversely affects the pharmacokinetics of very low dose OC pills. Although the impact of these changes on OC
efficacy is still under debate, PK parameters can be normalized in obese users by continuous dosing or increasing to a low-dose pill.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Obesity impacts the pharmacokinetic (PK) parameters of
contraceptive steroids: specifically, half-life, clearance, area
under the curve and time to achieve steady state [1,2]. These
PK indices are considered critical indicators of drug
therapeutic performance [3]. Whether the observed alterations
in PK parameters observed in obese women translate into
clinical evidence of failure (i.e., pregnancy) is controversial,
but observed PK changes are concerning and may magnify the
effects of poor pill compliance in this population [4]. Although
it is tempting to simply recommend alternative forms of birth
control to bypass both PK and compliance issues, oral
contraceptives (OCs) remain the most popular form of
contraception [5] and a woman’s individual preference
influences her compliance and continuation with any method
[6]. Moreover, since obese women have been largely excluded
from premarketing evaluations of the newest low-dose
formulations of OCs, we have insufficient information
available to assess efficacy in this population.

Strategies to normalize PK parameters should improve
effectiveness whether the mechanism of failure is altered
drug metabolism or poor compliance. We have shown that
the most likely ‘window for failure’ for obese OC users is
with pill initiation or following the 7-day hormone-free
interval due to a delay in achieving steady state because of
changes in contraceptive steroid clearance and not volume of
distribution [1]. Following a 7-day hormone-free interval,
women of normal body mass index (BMI) achieve a steady-
state level of levonorgestrel (LNG) within 5 days whereas
obese women take twice as long [1]. We hypothesized that
two readily available strategies — eliminating the hormone-
free interval [continuous cycling (CC)] or using a higher-
dose pill cyclically [increased dose (ID)] — might have the
potential to counteract this obesity-related change in OC PK.
This study was designed to determine if increasing the
hormone dose or eliminating the hormone-free interval
resolves the impact of obesity on PK and improves end-
organ suppression.

2. Materials and methods

A prospective randomized study was conducted at
Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) in Portland,
Oregon from January 2010 to June 2011. The OHSU
Institutional Review Board and OHSU Clinical & Transla-
tional Research Institute approved the study protocol and all
subjects underwent informed written consent.

Otherwise healthy, obese (BMI≥30 kg/m2) reproductive-
aged (18–35 years old) women, not currently using
hormonal contraception but seeking to initiate combination
OCs, were recruited. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
included regular menstrual cycles, not actively seeking
weight gain or loss, no evidence of anemia (hemato-
crit≥36%), no contraindications to hormonal contraception,

no use of tobacco or drugs known to interfere with the
metabolism of sex steroids and no overt clinical features of
or prior treatment for metabolic disorders (i.e., polycystic
ovarian syndrome, diabetes).

In addition to baseline demographic information, several
obesity biomarkers including weight, height and body
composition measurements by air displacement plethysmog-
raphy were collected. A blood sample was obtained to
measure progesterone (P) levels during the luteal phase of
the pretreatment cycle to confirm ovulation. A value of
≥3 ng/mL was required for enrollment.

All qualifying study subjects were placed on a combination
monophasic birth control pill containing 20 mcg ethinyl
estradiol (EE)/100 mcg LNG (Aviane; Teva; Israel) at the
onset of menses following the pretreatment cycle. The
medication was dosed in a cyclic fashion (21 days active pill
with a 7-day hormone-free interval) for a total of two treatment
cycles [7]. Randomization to study groups occurred after the
completion of these two baseline cycles. Women were then
randomized to one of two arms for another two cycles:
continuous cycle (CC, a dose neutral arm using the same OC
with no hormone-free interval) or ID (a dose escalation arm
using an OC containing 30 mcg EE/150 mcg LNG cyclically)
(Portia; Barr Laboratories; USA). Subjectswere randomized to
treatment group by the OHSU Research Pharmacy using a
predetermined computer-generated randomization scheme and
were allocated using sequentially numbered, opaque, sealed
envelopes. Once randomized, women and study staff were not
blinded to group allocation. The randomization scheme was
provided to the primary investigator after enrollment and data
entry were completed.

Women were instructed to take each pill at 9:00 a.m.
daily. Self-reported compliance with the medication was
recorded on a calendar (compliant cycle≤two late and/or
missed pills during 1 cycle) and confirmed based on OC
serum levels (nonuser, all LNG valuesb0.16 ng/mL;
inconsistent user, two or more valuesb1.0 ng/mL; consistent
user, no more than one valueb1.0 ng/mL) [8].

To determine baseline PK parameters of EE and LNG,
serial serum samples were collected during a clinical
research inpatient stay beginning on Cycle 1, Day 21 [last
day of active pills, 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12 h], and
continuing with daily samples on Cycle 1, Days 22, 23, 24
and 27 (e.g., hormone-free interval in Cycle 1). Outpatient
serum samples were obtained to compute the time to reach
steady state, maximum serum concentration (Cmax) and area
under the curve (AUC0–∞): twice weekly during Cycles 2, 3
and 4 as well as daily samples in Cycle 3 on Days 22, 23 and
24. Additional serum samples were obtained for FSH, LH,
estradiol (E2) and P at these visits. Exact serum sampling
time in relationship to pill ingestion was accounted for in the
PK analysis. At each of these visits, a vaginal probe
ultrasound (GE LOGIQ 400 Proseries ultrasound, 7.5 MHz)
was performed to monitor growth of ovarian follicles. The
total number of antral follicles (≥4 mm) was documented
and the largest follicle on each ovary was measured in two
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